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WBCO/WQEL
WVNO Mansfield
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2020 has certainly been a year of ups and downs. Both students and staff were
thrust into a realm of many unknowns and uncertainties. Fast forward to the fall of
2020 and we are once again back to in-person education. Although things may
look a little different, we are at least back to school. Social distancing, facial coverings, and constant hand washing are now a way of life. As I observe the day to
day interaction between students and staff, I am overwhelmed with a sense of
pride at how cooperative everyone has been. Rather than constant complaining
regarding the COVID guidelines, I see both students and staff who are genuinely
happy to be back on campus. I also want to take this opportunity to thank our parents and community for being patient with the school district as we continue to
navigate these unchartered waters. Our school district has had to adapt, on the fly,
to the ever-changing mandates rolled out by the Ohio Department of Health. As
superintendent, I am very thankful for all the hard work and dedication of our staff
as they continue to provide quality face-to-face instruction while also preparing
for all the what-if scenarios associated with this pandemic. In these times of uncertainty, just know that district will do everything within its power to ensure for
the safety of our students, staff, and community.

District Goals for 2020-2021:
1. Promote and support a structure for family and community involvement in the
education system.
2. Ensure the development and implementation of high quality and standardsbased education.
3. Encourage and maintain a positive and safe learning environment.

SCHOOL CONTACT INFO:
Inside this issue:
High School
419-562-4666

Mission Statement:

Mr. Jake Bruner, Principal

To enable students to grow academically and socially by providing a positive and
challenging learning environment.

Intermediate School
419-562-7529

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions of concerns at:
419-562-6755 Ext. 44770

Mrs. April Bond, Principal

Elementary School
419-562-5753
Mrs. Cindy Voss, Principal
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Meet the New Faces at Colonel Crawford in 2020
Mrs. Katie Criswell joins the elementary staff this year as the 5th grade English Language Arts and
Math teacher. She is a proud alum of Colonel Crawford, graduating in 2015. She then graduated
from The Ohio State University in 2019 with a degree in Early Childhood Education and a minor in
Agricultural Communications. She is very thankful to have come back to CC to educate the next
generation of Eagles! Katie is also excited to be the new 7th grade girls basketball coach! She
played for Colonel Crawford while in school and is excited to get back into the game she loves.
Outside of school, she enjoys spending time with her family and working with livestock. She and her
husband and his parents own and operate Criswell Club Goats, where they raise and sell high quality
does and wethers. She also serves as a 4-H advisor in Marion County, she helps coach the Marion
County livestock judging team, and she is a member of the Marion County 4-H Advisory Council.
Welcome Katie!
New to the high school, Mrs. Taylor Tackett teaches Statistics, Geometry, and Transition to College
Math. She graduated from Lexington High School in 2012, Bluffton University in 2016 with her
Bachelors in Mathematics, and Shawnee State University in 2019 with her Masters in Mathematical
Sciences. She played 4 years of basketball at Bluffton University where she scored 1,000 career
points and helped the women’s team win their first conference championship in school history as
well as their first NCAA tournament appearance. She resides in Bucyrus with her husband, Blade,
who is a 2010 CC graduate, with their one year old son Tatum and 3 year old pup, Opie. Mrs. Tackett formerly taught at Bucyrus Secondary School for 4 years, where she was also the Varsity girls
basketball coach. She is coaching 8th grade girls basketball at Colonel Crawford this winter. In her
free time, she enjoys golfing, spending time with Tatum, going on walks with her family, and visiting
her parents in Michigan.

A Message From the CC Athletic Department
On behalf of the Colonel Crawford Administration, coaches, and our student-athletes, we would like to thank the community members who have attended sporting events this fall. On August 19, 2020, the Governor’s office put together
an order with guidelines of only 15% capacity at school athletic contests as well as social distancing and facial covering
mandated at sporting events. We would love to have all of EAGLE NATION at sporting events, but due to the Ohio
Department of Health Order we are unable to at this time.
In the reports coming from the state, we have done an outstanding job of fans social distancing amongst family members and fans wearing facial coverings. We want to keep our student-athletes competing, especially with some of the
great seasons we are having throughout the athletic department, so please as spectators keep following Ohio Department of Health guidelines. Thank you!
Go Eagles!
David Sheldon, Athletic Director

Congratulations to the CCHS Girls Golf
and Varsity Football teams...
Both are N10 Champs!
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Crawford Park District Provides Storybook Trail
To encourage some fresh air, mask
free-ness, and exercise, coupled
with a great nature story, the staff at
the Crawford Park District has set up
Storybook Trails for the county
schools with woodlots on their
properties. This outreach
has taken place over five
weeks this fall, featuring
a variety of books that
have nature-related lessons. The first story they
set up at Colonel Crawford was On Meadowview Street. The second week featured a

book called The Salamander Room. In this book, a
young boy named Brian
finds a salamander in the
woods and takes it home.
His mother then asks many
Map of the Storybook Trail.
questions about
how Brian plans to
take care of his little amphibian friend. All of her questions lead to the moral of the
story: don’t take wildlife
home.

This year, high school English teacher Mr. Andy Cochran is offering an
innovative new way for students to
get a little extra help with their writing assignments. He is hosting a
Writing Lab, staffed by students
every day during 6C Intervention.
Any high school student is welcome

to come into the Writing Lab to get
help with their writing assignments
from any of their classes. The consultants for the Writing Lab are Juniors Peightyn Watkins and Rayne
Samson and Freshman Maria Smith,
pictured at right.

When the weather has permitted, our Kindergarten

through 5th grade classes have enjoyed visiting
the trail, which is approximately 200 yards in
length.
As always, we are so appreciative of
the wonderful
learning opportunities
provided by
Josh Dyer and
our friends at
Lowe Volk
Park.

High School Writing Lab Open for Business

Third Graders Study Life Cycle of ButterThe third-grade classes explored
the life cycle of butterflies by
raising caterpillars from eggs and
observing the process of metamorphosis. Students journalized
their experience by writing descriptions of what they observed
along with "I wonder" statements. As the butterflies were
set free, the students chanted,
"Gotta go, gotta go, gotta go to
Mexico!" and sent their winged
friends
on their
way! It
was an
amazing
experience for
all!
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“Start with Hello” Week Encourages Inclusion at HCES
During the week of SeptemHello program and ask
ber 21-25, Hannah Crawford
them to share what
participated in Start With
they learned. Monthly
Hello Week, which is a youth
school counseling lesviolence prevention program
sons were centered
from Sandy Hook Promise.
around social isolation
The program teaches stuand empathy. Disdents the skills they need to
cussing these topics
reach out to and include
encourages children to
those who may be dealing
reach out and connect,
with chronic social isolation,
and Start With Hello.
and create a culture of incluIt also demonstrates to
sion and connectedness
children that adults
Norrie Plank, Kylah Bodkin,
and
Serenity
Borden.
within their classroom and
take this subject serischool.
ously and can support
them in their actions to create a more
Parents were encouraged to talk to
connected and inclusive home, classtheir children about the Start With
room, school and community.

June Moser and Peyton
Petras.

Carter Meyer and Mason
Harigle.

The fifth grade Eagle Leaders
helped organize different activities throughout the week.
A permanent Start With Hello
table has been established on
the playground. Students
have been encouraged to sit
at the table if they are feeling

lonely, while others will attend to the
table and reach out to those who are
sitting there. Students wore green in
recognition of the week, participated
in a poster contest and were greeted
by WCIS Student Council students in
the morning. A video was posted to
the Hannah Crawford Elementary Facebook page and the district website
summarizing
the week.
As always, we
want our students to feel
welcome and
comfortable
when they
enter the
doors. We
want to create
a safe enviSydney Link
ronment
where our students are respectful, responsible and ready to learn. Start
With Hello Week is a great way to
send this message to our students.

CC FFA Gets Back on Track in the
The Colonel Crawford FFA Chapter
has been working hard this fall to
help meet the new guidelines of the year and bring
back as much normalcy as
possible with Covid-19.
With the restrictions, they
decided to have their first
meeting split up into original classroom sizes. This
process went fairly well
but still lacked the large
group mentality on which the organization thrives. So they decided
to have their first large group meeting in the stadium at 7:00 pm on
September 16th, for a more
“normal” meeting. Masks and social
distancing guidelines were followed.
FFA Members competed at the

county soil judging contest on September 24th. They have been practicing hard in class on their soil
pits and ribbon tests. This
year, Colonel Crawford, Buckeye Central, and Wynford will
be hosting as many county
level contests as possible
while following the Covid
guidelines. Those contests
will include: Soils, Job Interview, Parliamentary Procedure, Public Speaking, and Tractor
Troubleshooting to name a few.
After much consideration, planning,
and approval, the chapter also decided to continue with their annual Pork
Loin BBQ, which was held on September 25th. Over 600 meals were
moved through the curbside pick-up
line. A big thanks to everyone who

helped make it a great success, including the Jefferson Township and
Tom Blankenship.
We would also like to congratulate
the football team on winning the
Iron Plow Award against Wynford
High School. It has been a longstanding competition between the
two agricultural based schools, and
we are very proud to receive the
award back from our last win in 2013.
Congratulations CC Eagles Football!

Colonel Crawford Local Schools

District Survey

Please rate the Colonel Crawford Local Schools’ performance, on a scale of 1-5, for the following areas:
1-poorly, 2-needs improvement, 3-average, 4-good, 5-exceptional
1. How would you rate our school compared to other county schools?
1
2
3
4

5

2. Is your child receiving a quality education?
1
2
3

5

4

3. How is the district doing with regards to meeting the needs of students on IEP’s?
1
2
3
4
5
4. Is the district providing a safe environment for the children?
1
2
3
4

5

5. Do you find the staff to be approachable with regards to educational questions?
1
2
3
4
5
6. How would you rate our facilities K-12 (buildings and grounds)?
1
2
3
4

5

7. How has the district responded to the COVID pandemic?
1
2
3

5

4

8. Does the district respond effectively to issues of bullying and harassment?
1
2
3
4
5
9. Is the curriculum challenging for your child / children?
1
2
3

4

5

10. How would you rate our school system overall, K-12?
1
2
3

4

5

Please return to the attention of Todd Martin at the following address:
Colonel Crawford Local Schools, 2303 SR 602, North Robinson Ohio, 44856

At left: The first cross country meet of the 2019
season turned out very well for the CC runners.
ThejJ unior high girls and boys teams, as well as the
high school girls team all took first place!
Below Middle: Chloe Thornton and Cecelia Brewer
pretend to duel while acting out a scene from Hamlet. Mason Studer looks on.
Below: High School students use a skeleton to
study during Human Anatomy class.
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS:
Upcoming Events in our District
Nov 3

Voting Day - NO SCHOOL

Nov 5 & 10

Conferences - 1 hr. early release

Nov 25-30

Thanksgiving Break

Dec 18

Teacher Records Day

12/21-1/3

Winter Break

